Objectives-To evaluate dependence of posture and exercise on the degree of mitral regurgitation using combined first pass and equilibrium radionuclide cardiography. Design-24 patients with clinically stable chronic mitral regurgitation and sinus rhythm were studied by first pass list mode and simultaneous multigated frame mode equilibrium radionuclide cardiography using red celis labelled with technetium-99m. Results-When patients changed posture from supine to sitting upright, left ventricular volumes decreased considerably. Regurgitation tended to increase in patients with valve prolapse but decreased in patients with ischaemic heart disease and dilated cardiomyopathy. During submaximal bicycle exercise cardiac output increased without dilatation of the left ventricle. The increase in left ventricular forward stroke volume was more pronounced than that in the total stroke volume, leading to a considerable decrease in the regurgitant flow through the mitral valve. The repeatability and observer variability of radionuclide determination of regurgitation was acceptable, with limits of agreement within about 10%.
technetium-99m. Results-When patients changed posture from supine to sitting upright, left ventricular volumes decreased considerably. Regurgitation tended to increase in patients with valve prolapse but decreased in patients with ischaemic heart disease and dilated cardiomyopathy. During submaximal bicycle exercise cardiac output increased without dilatation of the left ventricle. The increase in left ventricular forward stroke volume was more pronounced than that in the total stroke volume, leading to a considerable decrease in the regurgitant flow through the mitral valve. The repeatability and observer variability of radionuclide determination of regurgitation was acceptable, with limits of agreement within about 10%.
Conclusions-Change in posture induces a normal haemodynamic response in most patients with chronic mitral regurgitation; the effect of posture on regurgitation depends on the underlying disease. Mild to moderate exercise causes no deterioration in the severity of regurgitation. (Br Heart3J 1994; 72:156-160) Recent reports emphasise the difficulty in determining the best time for surgery in patients with mitral regurgitation'2 and the importance of developing non-invasive techniques to monitor the course of the disorder.34 A non-invasive radionuclide method measuring the severity of mitral regurgitation was recently shown to correlate well with semiquantitative measures derived from invasive contrast ventriculography.5 This technique combines the first pass technique measuring the forward (functional) stroke volume and the equilibrium technique measuring the total (absolute) stroke volume. When identical corrections for background activity originating from these stroke volumes are used a major weakness of radionuclide cardiography is diminished and the validity of the technique is thereby increased. 5 Examinations of cardiac disorders are conventionally performed under standardised conditions with the subject supine and thus do not reflect the disease state during daily activities. We evaluated the impact of posture and exercise on the severity of regurgitation in patients with chronic mitral valve disease. We also evaluated the reproducibility of the radionuclide technique in terms of variation over time and with observer.
Patients and methods

STUDY PROTOCOL
To evaluate the impact of posture on mitral regurgitation 18 patients were examined on the same day while sitting at 600 and while lying supine. Half of the patients were randomly allocated to have the examinations in the upright position performed first.
Ten patients were examined upright at rest and during bicycle exercise to determine the influence of physical stress on the severity of the disease.
The reproducibility of the radionuclide technique was evaluated in two ways. Hour to hour variation was measured by examining 13 supine patients twice on the same day, the examinations being one hour apart. Day to day variation was measured by examining 14 patients twice, the examinations being two weeks apart. In addition, data from 20 patients were stored and processed by two independent observers.
Exercise was performed on an ergometer bicycle, and the workload was progressively adjusted with increments of 25 W every two minutes until the heart rate was increased by 35-40% compared with the value at rest. No attempt was made to provoke cardiac symptoms during exercise. Data were collected one minute after attaining the highest workload which was maintained for up to 10 minutes. All patients gave their informed consent, and the study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee.
PATIENTS
We studied 24 tricular end diastolic volume was calculated as indicate mean the end diastolic frame activity corrected for esand bars specific blood activity and attenuation. The total (absolute) stroke volume was determined as the product of the left ventricular end diastolic volume and ejection fraction as assessed by the equilibrium method.9
The regurgitant volume was calculated as the difference between the total and the forward stroke volume, and the regurgitation fraction was calculated as the regurgitant volume divided by the total stroke volume.5
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Data from the investigations performed while the patient was upright and supine and from those performed while the patient was resting and exercising were processed by one observer and evaluated from the 95% confidence intervals of the differences.' 011
Repeat investigations performed to assess the hour to hour and day to day variation were also processed by one person, but two independent observers evaluated the data to determine the observer variation of the radionuclide technique. Owing to limited capacity of data storing, measurements of observer variation were restricted to data obtained while patients were supine. Repeatability and observer variation were evaluated by comparison of the difference against mean method described previously." 12 The limits of agreement were expressed as 1 96 standard deviations of the differences between the two determinations.
Results
POSTURE DEPENDENT HAEMODYNAMIC CHANGES
From the supine to the upright position heart rate increased by 6% and diastolic blood pressure by 8% (table 1) . The mean left ventricular volume decreased at end diastole from 228 ml to 185 ml (95% confidence interval for the difference -60 to -25 ml), with a concomitant 17% reduction in the total stroke volume (table 1 and fig 1) . The volume changes were independent of left ventricular size. No change was recorded in the left ventricular ejection fraction. While patients were upright the mean forward stroke volume was reduced from 63 ml to 53 ml (-18 to -4 ml) compared with that recorded while they were supine. The decrease in the regurgitant volume was similar to the change in total stroke volume, leaving the regurgitation fraction for the whole group unaltered. Patients with mitral valve prolapse and ruptured chordae alone, however, tended to show increased regurgitation when they were upright, whereas patients with secondary mitral regurgitation due to ischaemic heart disease or dilated cardiomyopathy showed significantly less regurgitation when they sat up (table 1 and fig 1) .
EXERCISE INDUCED HAEMODYNAMIC CHANGES
The exercise induced increases in heart rate and systolic blood pressure were 37% and 17%, respectively, compared with the values at rest (table 2) . No significant change occurred in left ventricular end diastolic volume, whereas small increments were seen in both total stroke volume and left ventricular fig 2) . A more pronounced increase of 26% (13% to 40%) was recorded in the forward stroke volume (fig 2) , resulting in a considerable reduction in the regurgitant volume ( Mean of first and second determinations ) and day to day (n = 14) determinations (---lying supine. The severity of regurgitation, however, would be expected to depend not only on left ventricular volumes but also on the nature of the underlying disease. Our results show that when the patients changed posture from supine to sitting upright, the changes in left ventricular volume were similar to those in healthy subjects.16 17 The results also indicate that when the patients were examined as a group no significant alteration We emphasise that multigated cardiography is extremely troublesome in patients with cardiac arrhythmias and that the results of our study therefore apply primarily to patients with sinus rhythm. Thus, the findings of our study cannot uncritically be extrapolated to patients with atrial fibrillation, which is present in roughly 30% of patients with primary mitral regurgitation.13
In conclusion, left ventricular volumes are reduced in patients with clinically stable chronic mitral regurgitation when they change from lying supine to sitting upright. In patients with mitral valve prolapse and ruptured chordae regurgitation increases when sitting, whereas regurgitation is decreased in patients with ischaemic heart disease and dilated cardiomyopathy. Exercise in the upright position causes an increase in forward stroke volume and a decrease in the regurgitant volume, leading to a reduced regurgitation fraction. These results indicate that the severity of the disease is not worsened by exercise, provided that no symptoms are provoked.
